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BRIDE OF THE MONTH
Our bride this month is Shirley Smith (nee (;orcio"SI,dJl.·l ,

at Whiteley Methodist Church to John Smith of Sv dur-v . II,',1,,101,
were Betty Gordon-Stables and Robyn McKC'oWIl, ","1 II", 1""" 1",\
Steven. Shirley and John arc at PI'C'S""t in 1\",,11,,01 I" (V •• ,1I1
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Here's d pretty pair. They are Judith and
Lorraine Wells, Mangorei Road, NP. Lorraine re-
cently won the title of Miss Personality at the
Winter Show.
BACK COVER

Familiar view of Mount Egmont taken on the
main road to Inglewood, a view that appeals par-
ticularly to the traveller through this road.
D~BS AT SCOTTISH BALL
.Left: The debutantes who were presented at the

recent NP Caledonian SOCiety's Ball: Misses
Helen Blackbourn, left, and Verna Brough.
FAMILY REUNION

~: There was a family reunion of the Vin-
sen family recently when 'one of them. Mrs E.T.
Robinson and her husband recently visited our
city. Mr Robinson was the first manager of the
NP Woolworth's store, way back in 1937. They now
live in Sydney. Some family tree this - there
seemed to be dozens of Vinsen's, yet not one
branch of the tree has got borer.
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SITE IEW POWER STATION *

Arter much bandying of words with the CIVIC fathers at Wanganui, it has at last been recommended
-. Lhe Power Planning committee that New Plymouth is to be the site of the new coal-fired power
scacIon, The station will be situated at Port Taranaki, taking up.the"whole of the bay area shown in
our photograph. This land will be reclaimed for the new £50 million plant which should be operating
in 1972. Minister Shand emphasised that this was only a recommendation, and did not mean that the
staLion would automatically go to New Plymouth, but it seems that we have won the first and vital
round in this battle of the power station site. Let's hope the committee doesn't change it's mind!
We need more and more industry here.
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Above: MUIR-WHITTAKER. At St. Joseph' s Catholic Church, NP, Raewyn Dawn; eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs N.F.Whittaker, Waitara, to Kerrin Charles, eldest son of Mrs C.C.Muir, NP, and the late Mr Muir.
The bridesmaids were Julie Thompson, NP, and Christine Johnson, NP. Best rnan.wa s Robin Parker, NP,
and the groomsman was Graeme Mora, NP. Future home, Hawera. (HENRYMcGEEPHOTO).

Below: ELLIS-HASKELL. At St.Mary· s Church, NP, Sharyn, only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E. Haskell, NP,
to Peter, youngest son of Mr and Mrs C.EI.lis, NP. Matron of honour was Kris Yiannett, NP, and the
bridesmaids were Maree Morris, Omat a , and Wendy Haskell, Bell Block. Mike Yiannett, NP, was the best
man, and Johnny Yiannett, NP, was the groomsman. Future home, NP.
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Y.W.C.A.
BALL

What SUCC~HH IL
was too. Th(' Fitzroy
Hall was filled Lo
capacity wit h
some of the jo11 rcst
young people we have
seen in a long time.
Right: Here I s a party
of revellers. Below:
In this party are
Justine Ovenden, Chris
Foreman, Anne Begg,
Chris Alexander, Kay
Kircher, Karen Phipps,
Heather Henderson,
Yvonne Burton and Sue
Whittaker. Bottom:
Here we have--sryan
Ayson, Helen Mitchell,
John Beasley, Jo Gib-
son, Marcus Leicher
and Winnika Mendes da
Costa. (VOGUE STUDIO).
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Above: WOOLFORD-PHILLIPS. Judith Lynne, the

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs W.R.Phillips, NP,
to Allan Roderick, second son of Mrs F.~Wool-
ford, NP, and the late Mr W.J.Woolford. (VOGUE).

Below: WEST-JLRY. Mary Rosalind, third daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs N.G.Jury, NP, to Donald, only
son'of Mr A.West, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Above, right: SATTLER-BURKETT. Clare, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Burkett, NF, to Donald,
only son of Mr and Mrs G.J.Sattler, Inglewood.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Right: KALIN-GREEMVAY. Eileen Anne, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs M.Greenway, Pungarehu, to
Alexander John, eldest' son of Mr and Mrs A.M.
Kalin, Okato. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, right: GIBSON-WILLIAMSON. Pauline Hea-
ther, twin "aughter of Mr and Mrs P.B.Williamson,
Opunake, to Bernard John, fourth son of Mr and
Mrs A.Gibson, Rahotu. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
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DARING NIGHT RESCUE ON
PIRITUTU

It took nearly six hours to effect the rescue
of a seaman trapped on the seaward side of Pari-
tutu recently. Above: Leader of the rescue, and
hungry after two-un5Uccessful climbs, Constable
Ray Petrowski takes time out for a snack while
waiting for some more rope to be brought to the
scene. Right: With the rope, the climbing party
gets ready. Below: Almost ready to go. ~,
right: Off to the top for the third time.
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The rescue on Paritutu was the seventh for Constable Ray Petrowski, and the most dangerous. The
rescue had to be made with about a thousand feet of rope paid out from the top of the hill.
With Constable Petrowski was a team of highly experienced climbers, including a member of St.John
Ambulance. The whole operation took about 2~ hours to accomplish, in cold windy conditions. Much
credit must go to the men who are ever ready to search and rescue the unfortunate climber, and par-
ticularly to Constable Ray Petrowski, and Vic Rhodes, who accompanied 'him on this dangerous mission.

Above, left: Ray Petrowski comes down from the hill for the last time with his mission accomplished.
Above, right: Ray with the rescued seaman David Burret from Richmond, Surrey, a member of the crew

of the Tasmania Star. Below, left: Rescued and rescuers: Vic Rhodes, David Burret and Constable Ray
Petrowski. Bclow, right: Perhaps the most
anxious of all those waiting was Mrs Win Pet-
rowski, shown here watching her husband untie
the ropes which bound him during the rescue.
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'Bastings Orphans Raid
Eltham

Eltham was the scene ,of,much activity when the
Orphans club of Hastings raided the local Sav-
age club. The visitors brought a fine bunch of
musicians and actors to liven up the proceedings
and a good time was had by all. It is to be
hoped that the visitors didn't suffer too much
from frost bite. Above: Travelling musicians
from sunny Hawkes B~Below: Fun and confusion
at the arrival. Below, centre: Pseudo Eltham
policeman. Below, right: Cripes, never seen her
in Eltham before!

Fashion Parade At La Scala
Organised by the New Plymouth Repertory Society, a very successful

fashion parade was held at the La Scala. The atmosphere was just right for
the occasion and the fashions shown were some of the very latest. Quite
naturally, the 'women showed keen interest, but the men were a ~,it~lemore
interested in the refreshment side of things. Above: Model Chrlstlne Bone
and what appears to be an interested audience. Below: Rosemarie Insull

A'stops for our cameraman. Right: Smart cocktail dress.
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Right: ARDLEY-VEARN-

COMBE. At St.Andrew's
Church, NP, Cynthia
Vera, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.
Vearncombe, England,
to George Robert, only
son of Mr and Mrs F.
Ardley, Wanganui. The
bridesmaid was Eliza-
beth Johnson, Auckland,
and the best man was
John Cummings, Christ-
church. Future home,
New Plymouth.

Below: PHILLIPS-BINT.
At the Whiteley Metho-
dist Church, NP,
Dianne, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs K.A.
Bint, Tikorangi, to
Kevin, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs A.Phillips,
Pukearuhe. The brides-
maids were Glenys Bint,
sIster of the bride,
Nerida Orchard and Rae-
wyn Wolfe. Winston
Verry was the best man
and the groomsmen were
David Wright and Don-
ald Jonas. Future hOme,
Pukearuhe.

BIG WIND LEAVES TRAIL OF DAMAGE
Damage running into several thousands of pounds was caused by the recent big wind experienced by

Taranaki, and particula rly by the coastal region. On a tour down the coast, it wou ld be safe to say
that nearly every property both on the main road and on the side roads had some farm damage.
Pictured ~ is a typical scene at the height of the gale. This was taken down Weld Road.
Below: Trees were down by the dozen on most of the side roads. Bottom: The Timaru road was cLosed'f"O'ra time with this mess across the road. The damage was quickly repaired on the following morning.
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Taranaki Reps Beat Wellington
A Taranaki representative team recently did battle with a team from Wellington and beat them at

Stratford, by 19-13, in a fast and sometimes thrilling game. ~: These are the Taranaki rep-s.
From left: Maxine Glentworth, capt., Laureen Herbert, Judith Martin, Janice Scott, Sheryl Garnett,
Georgina Wipani, Anne Davidson, Eleanor Corlett and Suzanne Temata. Below, left: Janice Scott ju~t
beats her opponent to a pass. ~: Eleanor Corlett outreaches her opponent. Right: Suzanne Temata
was too late for this one.

Above: Janice Scott gets there just in the
nick of time.
Below: Judith Martin and Anne Davidson keep

ou~ellington player.
Above, right: Wellington got the best of this

manoeuvre~
Right: Eleanor Corlett was too late to inter-

cept this pass.
Below, right: Sheryl Garnett was a bit too

late for this pass.
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Above: VIP visitor to the Coffee Club, at St. James Church, in Lawry Street, was manager of the

touring Lions, Des 0' Brien. He showed keen interest in the club, he being responsible for a similar
club at home. Here he is being introduced to the game of Carrom by Beryl Smillie and Lois Penny.

Below: A fu 11 fireman's funeral was recently given to one of the Nt' brigade, Mr Harry Proviso
Harryworked at the Taranaki Herald as pub Li she r- for the past eight years, and had been a respected
member of the NP Fire Brigade for the past eleven years. Here, the cortege moves from the church
through a fireman's guard of honour.

v I -.
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Good Art Show
A collection of fifty-nine paintings was re-

cently exhibi ted. They are the work of artist
Colyn NiCholls. Most of the works are of land-
and seascape, and show a fine quality, with a
good colour balance. This isColyn's third one-
man show in the past ten years in the city, and
shows that he is an artist of very rare talent.

Above, right: The artist Colyn Nicholls.
Above: Part of the large crowd assembled for a

prev tew of h,is works. ~: Cr-Lt i c s Mrs Main-
land and Don Driver at the exhibition. Righ~:
One of Colyn's works, "By, the creek, Okoia.
Below, right: Landscape, 'lIa, Ha , Mangonui"was
one which took our fancy.



FORUM l
TOIVNCLOCKCONTROVERSY

We've had countless letters with reference to
the old Post Office clock tower. The majority of
our correspondents want to see the thing pulled
down, as they say one can't stand in the road
of progre s s ,

One writer, CJE, hit the nail on the head when
he said that if we kept all the old buildings in
the City, there would be no need to put up any
new ones. The clock does of course pr-ov i.de a use-
ful purpose for those people without watches
but with two other clocks in prominent places i~
Devon Street, one of the BNZbuilding, and the
other on Broome and Lynch's corner, is it really
necessary?
Other writ~rs say it should be preserved as

is the Richmond Cottage - it is a landmark of our
city. Sure is, but what will it look like along-
side the new and modern block that will be sited
there?
OURVERDICT: Get rid of it, put a more elegant
clock somewhere else, with chimes relayed
through loud speakers concealed all down the
main street •..• let's get modern in our City!
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AND A81NUM

Work Baited
Such progress was being made on the widening

of Courtney Street ..• then all of a sudden the
Council has seen fit to defer the work of con-
tinuing on down to the Carrington Street inter-
~ecti~n. Don't g~t bogged down now, Mr Mayor,
1nto 1t, and let s have a freer flow of traffic
down this, much-used street, a street that is a
con~inual danger to cross at any time of the
day or night. We'll be sorry to see those old
palm trees go, but CUll we afford to let these
trees stand In tilt· WHyof safety. on our roads?

1I/~1)J&
Aoove: SMITH--GORDO"N-STAIlLES.At the Whitely Methodist Church, NP, Shirley, third daughter of Mr

and Mrs R. A.G.ordon-Stables. Nl", to John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs K.Smith, Sydney, Australia. The
bridesmaids were Robyn McKeown, Wellington, and Betty Gordon-Stables, sister of the bride, NP. The
best man was Graham Gordon-Stables, twin brother of the bride, NP, and the groomsman was Gary
Wheeler, NP. The page boy was Steven Gordon-Stables, brother of the bride, ·NP. Future home, Sydney.

. (VOGUESTUDIOS).
Below: GOODSELL-MARSH.At St Mary's Church, NP, Ann, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs B.Marsh NP, to

Philip, younger son of' Mr and Mrs A.N.Goodsell, NP. The bridesmaids were Bronwyn Freeman, NP·, and
Louise Marsh, sister of the bride, NP•. The best man was Dennis Lobb, NP. and the groomsman was Paul
Catchpole, NP. Future home, New Plymouth. (VOGUESTUDIOS).
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HAIRDRESSING COMPETITION
A large crowd recently watched the hairdress-

ing competitions for the President's and Sin-
clair trophies at the NP Old Folks' Hall. The
standard in this province is as high as anywhere
else in the country, especially of those oper-
ators with less than 18months' experience. ~:
Judges inspect the final work of the girls.
Right: Judges were Mesdames Margaret Macdonald,
Ann Walsh and Lili Halder. Below: Annette Lea-
land (Stratford) at work on ~ model, Thelma
Cochrane. Below, right: Ann Brien (NP), whose
model was Carol Nicholls, was highly placed.

Aboye: Judy Carruthers (Waitara) got a fine
finish with Lyn Parli Below: Julie Reynolds (NP)
and Jan Foreman. Above. right: Winney_was Ann-
ette Gibbons shown here receiving her trophy
from Miss Sinclair. Right: Junior winner was
Marie Cook (Hawera). Below, right: Second prize
in the senior section went to Delwyn Wells,
(Hawera) shown here with model Ngaire Evans.



TAX DEPT. TIKEN DOWN!
The Tax Department staff and the local accoun-

tants recently did battle on the rugby field.
We don't know who challenged who, but it was
clear from the outset that the accountants were
out to get one over the tax boys. Naturally, the
accountants had their own score computer in
attendance and consequently ran out winners by
a substantial margin, even allowing for the 10%
penalty. Above: One in the eye for Brian Don-
nelly, player for the tax department.· Below:
Here Brian forces his way clear, but didn~t
far.

Here Bernie Lile, Brian Donnelly, Wayne Bennett
(a ring in) and Bill Norris conspire together.

Waikato Beats Taranaki
Despite the fact that the Taranaki pack won

plenty of ball, they failed to match the speed
in penetration that was a feature of the play of
the visiting Waikato team in this league encount-
er at Pukekura Park, and went down by 26-14.
There was a distinct improvement from their last
encounter in a rep fixture, and improvement at
this rate will ensure that the home team will be
a force to be reckoned with later in the season.
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Right: JULIAN-FERGUS-
SON. At St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church,
NF, Marlene, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs
P. Fergusson, NP, to
Geoffrey Winston, the
third son of Mr and
Mrs C. G. A. Julian,
Okato. The matrons of
honour were Joan Bar-
ker, sister of the
bride, NP, and Gay-
wynne Churchill, Okato.
Best man was Russell
Cook, Wellington, and
the groomsman was
Ernie Julian, brother
of the groom, Okato.
Flower-girl was Karen
Barker, NP. Future
home, New Plymouth.

Left: MEREDITH-PER-
RETT. At Holy Trinity
Church, Fitzroy, Glor-
ia, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs K.G.
Perrett, NP, to Neil,
second son of Mr and
Mrs L. Meredith, NP.
The bridesmaid was
Brenda Edwards, NP,
and the best man was
Allan Meredith. broth-
er of the groom, NP.
The flower-girl was
Debbie Perrett, and
the page boy was Peter
Perrett, brother and
sister of the bride.
Future home, Eltham.

Left: ALLAN-McELDOW-
NEY. At St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church,
~, Judith Anne, the
youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs T.McEldow-
ney, Okato, to Douglas
Muir, younger son of
Mr and Mrs W.Allan,
Pihama. The brides-
maids were Lynda Mc-
Eldowney, sister of
the bride, NP, Sandra
Foley, Napier, and Joy
Downes, NF. Best man
was John Barraclough,
Wellington, and the
groomsmen were David
Young, Opunake, and
John McEldowney, the
brother of the bride,
Kaponga. Future home,
N'w Plymouth.
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Above, left: McCABE-STOCKWELL. Gwenda Margaret,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. StOCkWell, Kohura-
tahi, to Peter Leonard McCabe, only son of Mrs.F.
Ganderton, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: NEILSON-HARROP. Leonie, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. Harrop, Warea, to Mervyn, elder
son of Mr and Mrs B. Neilson, Pihama. (VOGUE
STUDIOS).

Below. left: CROFSKEY-FORD. Anne Josephine,
second daughter of Mr and Mrs P.Ford, Stratford,'
to Leonard Edward, elder son of Mrs M.Crofskey,
Opunake, and the late Mr L.B.Crofskey.

Above: BALLANTINE-TOON. Isobel Toon, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs S.Cleland, OntariO, Can-
ada, to Gavin John, younger SOA of Mr J.Ballan-
tine, Hawera. (DAVID ,PAUL STUDIOS).

Below, right: CAVEY'-WILKINSON. Kaye, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs D.Wilkinson, NP, to Peter,
son of Mr and Mrs G.E.Cavey, Okato.
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Operation 21 Concert
Organised by the youth of the Salvation Army,

a concert was recently staged at the Whiteley
hall ·to raise funds for the Operation 21 cam-
paign. Success is the only word that fits the
end result, with over £45 being handed over to
the campaign. From the talent poi nt, of view, the
concert was tops. A group of young Salvationists
from Palmerston North provided entertainment, to
our minds as good as any we have heard on any
stage in the country. The group shown above per-
formed on stage to a packed hall. Below, left:
This Palmerston North group also provided a
touch of comedy. ~: Also on the programme
were Joy and Kevin Michefski.

~: Members of the Palmerston North Crusade-airs, who provided such
talent at the Operation 21 concert were, from left, Bruce Hoare, Graeme
Tongs, Tony Grant and Kevin Tongs.

Above, right: Included in the programme was a comedy act, original and
very cleverly done, by a visiting actor from Palmerston North.

Below. left: Dianne Shaw, a committee member of the Salvation Army Youth
Group who sponsored and organised the concert, handed over a cheque for£45
to Garry Tanswell, secretary of the organisation.

21st BIRTHDAY
Below: Kevin, son of

Mr and Mrs H.·Bailey,
Inglewood, cuts ·his
21st birthday cake
with the help of his
fiancee, Jennifer Jones.
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